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Luster Convicted
Of One Assau,lt ,
Acqu,it ted Of Other

-'

BGS Forms Due Soon;
'~ProgramLimited To500

.-
, ,Jo1}nH. Luster; former University
tti€6I1ege freshman and UC basketball by Judy Piket When asked what kind of reception Applicants should know if they are
player, was convicted in Hamilton News Reporter employers or law schools will give accepted by mid-July.
County Common Pleas Court At, the m e e tin g for the program, Merk~s replied, "It is Merkes also recommended that'
W!ldnesday of assault by knife upon students interested in entering the not fully known what kind of students proceed with registration
a coed in Sander Hall Jan. 20. Bachelor of General Studies (BGS) reaction the program Willreceive but, matters now, as if they weren't,
Judge Melvin Rueger ordered a degree program, Edward Merkes, Ohio University, which nils had the accepted. ' ,

pre-sentence probation investigation 'head of ,mathematics department, program for several years has U" S'ena, I,e O,K"'s'
.for Luster, who is free on $1000 announced that .applications to the experi~nced good results."
bond. He found Luster innocent of a program should be made no later Thomas Williams,!assistant dean of
second charge of assaulting George than June 16. A&S, added that a law schaofer a RIO'
Mefford, Sander night clerk. (Luster p,GS-_is~~:a-s.pecial""~~ree=' r():gr~m business would view the program on e'p" o,r, 5"," 'n
had waived a jury trial.)' tHal;;eJ:1;ableS'A:~' SQ" if';! the basis of what subjects are chosen
Luster was accused of following tide'~ig'H:a'-ct1fr ifi mee fli11i: and how well the student does in

Kathy Stuhlbarg (Univ. freshman) P!f1'ticUlarl\;i~~l1re '~r;cl"ucatio~~l them. lA,s, le"nu'r" e'"into 'the dorm, putting his arm . Appllcatio shOuld inclu[e. The, program has no general subject
around her throat, and holding a e, so~ciiah ~§ .~!'numb€r, ' requirements except those set down
knife behind her ear. , er ad(r~s~i ~ , oj complet~d ~y the student and his two assigned The University Senate reviewed
Mefford said he was investigatingco 1~ge",w-01'~a:nTd"ll:~15fi~rraff5nile'Tforad visors. However some college several important committee reports

the trouble when a man approached the desire to enter the program. requirements do exist in order' to Tuesday.
him with a knife; then fled. He said Merkes stated that' the student's qualify the student for an A&S ' The Sen ate a p pro ve d '
he recognized Luster as' the man reason for entering the program wUF degree and to help him achieve his r e com men d a tions from the
when Luster entered the dorm -be bneof the main considerations in goals. 'Subcommittee on' Undergraduate
several hours later. Mefford called "flcc~ptance. The number of students Merkes outlined the, general Education of the Long' Range
police. ,7~hatcan be admitted to the program requirements as follows: a) A. student Planning Committee which stressed,
Ronald Panioto, assistant county PRESIDENT BENNIS tees off the new progressive rock format of WFIB will be limited to around 500. must accumulate a minimum of 186 the need to "overcome the sense of

prosecutor, said Luster told police he by wearing an official T-shirt along with Ted Cohen, local promotor for "Selections will bel1la.~e by a credit hours 'with at least a 2.0 grade depersonalization that still affects,
was obsessed with a ring Miss Warner Brothers, and Rip Pelly, mu~c director of WFIB., " ',T T steering committee," Merkes said. point average for all courses in his much of the academic life of the
Stuhlbarg was wearing and wanted it. ' . Photo by Greg Fischer, According to Merkes the program program; b) At least one third of the university."

B
' I , G 1r G is not meant to be an escape route credits obtained should be for Recommendations included:

" e n'n'l S " '0 a 0'0 d F II SC'a'i Sh' for avoiding requirements but rather courses above the sophomore level; ,Teacher's Assistants should not, , ' " ' ' ape I fo seek' al c) Not more than sixty of the become substitutes for the direct
, ' ' ',' , , " iri;erclisci~7i;ar~ e~~~iio;~ner ,or accumulated credits to be applied for involvement of fully trained faculty

S d H S I
, F "Some students' are interested in the degree should be from one in classroom teaching.t\U ent s • a yea y n e, e R a,'is e:~ka~:~~~ t~~~S ~~:OU7a~vi~~ ~~~~;~m~n~;kd~c~~f~~~~rd:o;:rdth: Sh:r~~~:r:~~:~:~:e b;f ~~~~~~~ed.to

to meet the requirements of both," BGS degree should be courses taught • As soon as practicable,a
h "d' in A&S, or, courses accepted as substantial number of regularThe, fees com"mittee will report to le sal . ''--' , ,', " ', "W "still iti C/ th transferable' by the, college; e) 'university co,'ses be taugh t 'at'Bennis by September," onvthe e are s , wa mg lor ' e ~

elimination of the drop/add fee, approval of the Ohio Board" of Students must formally enter the suitable locations throughout the
Reg nts h s m to be e y busy BGS progr am with at least one community.part-time tuition for student ' e w 0 ' ee ,v r ', " 'right now "he sal'd' academic year of full time study A, report 'on tenure and , the"teachers full-time rates-for Summe ' " ," ,.", '

:~:~~,~~e~np~:~:ri~~~,,~~!1:~:~~~~h,'~'~';ij<;:t~~~,;~~1Ud~iha;9~~,:~~~:t~~;t~;§~,.,~:,.,:~,il!S~l~~t:::,t,\iu,.,;I~BEf~., P,s,'r;e,b".~gJr",a',.',:m!O,.,~c~~~t~~~al;\rf~~~:~s.C.Z~~H ~~:
cluj.~ge for;c:redits,/Jnexcess of ,slfIPlll:r P:Ogr~I\IS are. cOJ;lduc.e~ atr~c~rrinl~:i1diilg":'t'ffirf:~'\;eJrn1~~Hqi:::"
nineteen credits per:,f1U,lil'ter.' . qhio University, Ohio State, and Department ofi'MatheinaHc:s,' faculty be retained was approved. ,

'";L , Kent State. University of Cincinnati, 45221.' A report from the Academicl';'
Affairs Subc o m.rnit t e e on
Cross-Campus Accredetation and
Transfer was also approved.
Recommendations in the report

included:
, Business, courses from two-year

colleges which do not transfer as
equlvalen t courses in Business
Administration should be transferred
at least as business electives.
• 'The College of Education should

open more courses to students from
outside the college.
.The language requirement in

A&S should assume only that degree
of Importance as all other
requirements in the college.
• Advanced standing should be

granted for all on-campus courses for'
which a grade of "D" or above has
been granted. .
• The office of the vice-provost for

under-graduate studies should
determine whether there is arty
sound justification for maintaining a
dual standard in the quality point
average requirement for transferees.
'I'h e Senate recommending

approval of funds to employ an
ombudsman in the coming year.

When President Bennis announced the student's predicament in the cost
the tee ommended student fee planning of his education was to be
increases Monday, he listed six areas considered. "We hope the projection
which would contribute to restoring of costs can be held to the rise in the
the University to a sound fiscal cost of living as a maximum."
position: "I believe we have negated the
!t~yis1on ;:nf·~Jhe::;.st~ta:::':li,ibSid¥':::;r~argtllreht'cthabf,fu!t4s,;1i'anrtot'oolne'

structure from elsewhere, they must come
.preparation of the newbiennium from students,", the former student',

budget, developed along the needs of body' president commented. "More
the institution ' emphasis is to be placed on other
-increased support from the sources of income."

private sector In the past, Schnure noted, talk
-buildings will be, paid for was always about the need for more
-need for increased financial aid income to survive. "Now we realize

and special assistance for the that we must have a more efficient
disadvantaged operation. To do this we must cut
'judicious cuts incretian programs unnecessary services."
Bennis attributed the current fiscal Earlier this year Bennis had added

crisis to poor estimates of University two students to the fees committee.
income. He hopes by the next Former student body vjce president,
biennium to. Chip \ Zoller, who served with
Former student body president Schnure on the committee, asked

John Schnure stated that the efforts Bennis to use more of the
of student government in th~ area of endowment funds to cut the Increase.
the fee increase had been successful. in student fees. Bennis responded
"For the first time there was student that he felt he could not borrow any
input into the process. The ~re .from the endowment funds at
University Senate conducted a review this time. Last week he ann~unced
of the entire budgetary process," said he would ask the Board of Directors
Schnure. 'to borrow $1,500,000 from the
"We finally have gotten through on, endowmen~ ~unds to increa~e certain

emphasis on student fees and the ~aculty salane~ and to ~ro~lde some
basis for tuition and other improvements m the mam library.
miscellaneous fees," he said. Bennis suggested that. students
Schnure described the fee increase should demand an accounting of the

as less objectionable than a cut in fees they pay. Zol,ler pointed, out
services. that . the graduation fee yields
Schnure felt that the importance of $75,000 while the cost of graduation,

is $40,000.

ludlow Explains Role Of
Cobiner In Administration

by Linda Bruzgulis
IJ. ss't. News Bditor

Deb Ludlow (TCjunior), student
body president, announced the
appointments to her cabinet last
week. Two positions were added to
the cabinet increasing the size to nine
members,as opposed to the last
administration's seven members.
"I'm very pleased with the students

appointed," said Miss Ludlow. "They ,
are really hard-working students and
will. be a great credit to student
government."
Mary Sward (A&S sophomore) was

appointed secretary of academic
affairs and will work much more
with the tribunals! and college
committees than in the past.
"Mary will organize the different

proposals' right' from where they
originate, and referthem through the
necessary channels in student
government," Miss Ludlow said.
The secretary of university'

relations, Mike Jones (A&S
• pre-junior] , takes .the proposals that
have come up through the cabinet,

" and concretes, them.'
"He serves' assort of a lobbyist,

said Miss Ludlow ,presenting the
'proposals to the proper committees
and chairmen. It's a two-stage
process in workingwith the cabinet.
Mike takes on where the others leave
off."
Miss Ludlow explained that Mickey

Nuggent (A&S sophomore), secretary
of external affairs has one of the
more glamorous positions' on the
cabinet.

"Mickey is our tie to the outside,"
she reported. He'll represent UC on
the state -level." Nuegent serves on
the Ohio ConfederationofColleg!l~.
and, the Ohio, Higher Education
Association. He Will work in
Columbus this summer as an .intern.
Bruce Henry (A&S sophomore),

secretary of internal affairs, will act
as college cordinator between the
tribunals and Student Senate.
"So many issues get lost, in

confusion and in lots of paper work,
so Bruce will coordinate these
different activities and assemble all
the similar plans into one basic
form," said Miss Ludlow.
Personnel director, Ted Michaelis

(A&S junior) is'a in a new position
with the Ludlow cabinet.

(Continued on page 7)
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Bennis
by Dulcie Brill

Contributing Editor

Looking back, after his first year as UC president,
Warren 'Bennis recalls "no major dissappointments:'
But of major concern is the lack of "an educational
environment that inspires people to learn."
"I don't think I had a clear idea, before coming

here, about what size really meant," Bennis recently
stated. "I didn't understand the frustrations of living
as a student in a big educational city such as this one.
"I've wondered how an environment can. be

changed to inspire people to learn and stretch and get
excited about things in life. Day to day life indicates
to me there are many people not operating to their
full capacity."
President Bennis emphasized that this void exists in

the environment and not the classroom.
"I think part of the problem is being commuter.

The campus closes down at night. Space is another
part, people need places to talk."
A year in retrospect indicates increased student

involvement in university policy ,progressive plans for
construction of a new library, several structural
reforms in academic policy, Including.gross-campus
accredidation and Bachelor of General Studies, and
numerous provisions effecting the individual student.
In October, at the first faculty m~eting, President

Bennis outlined nine issues he planned to resolve.
He proposed to Improve the' university l\b~ary,

e
eFi~rslYear InRelrospe(1

improve undergraduate education, evaluate programs
and. courses, calandar related matters, orgariization
and s t r uctur e reforms, clarification between
two-and-four-year 'colleges, implementing internal
affirmative minorities action program, identify urban
issues, and long range planning for UC,
Every proposed plan is being acted upon and

additional plans pursued.
Of primary importance to Bennis has been the

improvement of undergraduate education. Seminars,
under the supervision of the Institute for Research
and Training in Higher Education (IRTHE), have
been held to improve teaching and organizational
effectiveness. The University Media Service, was
restructured to provide greater service to the
lecturers. All recommendations for promotion and
tenure of teachers was made largely contingent upon
the candidates teaching ability.

,/

Implemen tation of the Bachelor of General 'Studies
degree and cross-campus accreditation were focus for
further academic progress for the undergraduate, ,
"Despite all that hils been done, I don't know if the

student's live.has really changed," Bennis
commented. "I do think some individuals have felt
impact of this administration."
Encouragement ofa deep analysis and evaluation of

programs and instruction was carried out by the close
work of the, vice-provost for undergraduate studies.
with IRTHE and the staff of INSIGHT.
Bennis' concern with, calen dar-related matters

focuses on conversion to a "real quarterrsystem. A
report of the Office of Institutional Studies is
scheduled to be made.
In organizatiortal reform, the position of the A&S

graduate school dean was abolished, establishment of
a presidential task force 011 urban affairs and
appointment of a vice president for metropolitan
Affairs,was made. Completion of an outline of UC
problems to assist in organizational planning and an
improvement administrative functioning were made.

Editorial. ,page four
Relationshipsoftwo-and-four-year colleges became .

stronger when' proference, was .
intra-university transfers' and salary examinations
Relationships' of two-and-four-year c o lle g e s

became stronger when preference was given intra-
university transferes and salary examinations
made of-faculty in each college.
In October, the University Senate was designated I

the appropriate body to develope a minorities action
program. Several appointments were made in the
minorities area and an internship program sought.
He established a Planning Task Force to facilitate

the creation of an overall University Plan as part of
his long-range planning. Unless a project is part of the
overall plan, it will not be funded by the Board of
Regents. ,
"I Inherited an incredibly bad budget," Bennis

explained, "about the worse thatsever hit this

campus."
Implementation of a' new Resident Hall policy;

requiring donn living only for freshmen and
sophomores "under 21, forbidding disciplinary record
listings onacademic transcripts, and freezing parking
fees and fines for at least one year were carried out.
Student participation through the University

'Research Council, and Committee on Fees improved
student involvement. In addition, students were
involved in selecting the provost, top level policy
discussions and budget review, and selecting the
vice-president of metropolitan and business affairs. '
When asked about the large number of resignations

this past year Bennis acknowledged the inevitability
of this. .
"I think when you have a new administration you,

get a higher rate of resignatioh," he explained"
"However, I think it's best that those who resignedb,e
asked about-circumstances." ,
.Bennis said that none oft!)e,pe,ople who resigned
reported directly to him. "
In spite of the fulfillment of 'the stated goals, some

students resent administrative policies and complain
that Bennis is merely an image, aloof and above.
Bennis was surprised. when. 'The News Record

mentioned this attitude and he deniedjt~ validity.
"This is terribly wrong if anyoneknows anything

about me ," Bennis ~j:aJlfd;"in listening rather than
guessing. I,Jion:t--see' how anyone could come away
with tbis:"

" ,
- ",m:
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DefealedCandidCiles Reacl
.- i '

To Eleclions,PlanNexl Year
by Joan Whithey

Assistant News Editor
Defeated student body presidential

candidates have not made any
definite plans for next year.
Marty Horwitz (A&S junior)

intends to continue with a few
activities in the University Senate,
but has nothing particular in mind.
"However," he said, "I'd like to

work towards the possibility of real
experiencial education in. many
colleges,' such as the .independent

stumes program in A&S."
Horwitz commented that he' did

not think the student body obtained
the best leadership possible.
"B11t then' again," he said, "with

only 2700 votes cast in a general
election, it does not deserve
leadership.
"Defeat in the election Wasgreatly

distressing to me," the runner-up.
c on tin ue d, "it re p resented a
culmina tion of two years of
education irt the government
grl'ctur~_~fld Jhreeyears of ideas,

GRAD STUDENTS & GRADUATES
ITS JOPA

Membership Qualifications:
Single, between 21-35. Men
must be college grads or of equal
status.

Social Functions:
Party every Fri. night. $3.00
admission, includes Free
refreshments & ·Iiverockbands.

For directions Phone 232.JOPA

CHIROPRACTIC
A Dynamic and /
Rewarding Career

\

The Need For liIIore Doctors Of
Chiropi'actie Is Increasing

For information on career opportunltjas within the
.Chiropractic Profession fill in and mail to: Chiropractic
Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic Association, P.O. Box
1120~, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211
NAME ••....•.. ·••.•.................••.............•.•..•.••••

ADDRESS: STREET ..•........... : .•. '.' .••...........••••..

CITV ••••••.•.•• ' •• t, ••• t,' II' '," •• ~ZIP ..•••• t, ••••

COLLEGE ATTENDING ..•.•...... Grad. Date ...••..

May 26, 1972

which I presented during my
campaign."
Horwitz has forwarded his ideas to

the new administration, but fears
that his ideas "will not be worked'
upon and accomplished."
Ron Foster (CCS junior) had no

comment to make concerning his,
plans for next year.

Foster also refused to make' a
comment on the election procedures.

Bill Smith (DAA freshrnanj,'
write-in candidate, said that he is not
sure what his plans are. He explained
that he had not' had time yet to talk
to Deb Ludlow, student body
president.

"I'd work on vany committees
they'd want me to, however," he
said. "I'd like to help out."

Smith, disenchanted with the
elec tion p roc e dure this year,
suggested using voting machines in
the future.

Larry Overbeck (A&S
sophomore), also a write-in
candidate, said that he does not have
any plans because 'he "didn't get
elected and 'all." Overbeck is
(considering running for student body
president next year.

In his article in the June Esquire
magazine, President Bennis discusses
the position of administratars fti

BLOCKS FROM the old Cincinnati Chamber 'of Commerce Building wereused bv DC Architecture students to bui d
a monument in Burnet Woods honoring the great architect H. H. Richardson. . - Photo b G F· h

I •. . . . y reg ISC er

In Esquire Magazine

Bennis Discusses Administrators

COMMUTER HOTEL' PilOT
-open May 22·June 3
-limited Space available
-UC ID required
-$4.00 per person per night
-advance registration possible
-Dabney-Men
-Daniels-Women
-Provided by-

Commuter & Off Campus.Stuaent Association
Residence Hall Association .
Residence Hall Coordination Office
Housing Office

The GeneralTIfe
Safe-VriverProgram
for drivers 16-21 ..

NATORA'L FOODS
1\()~D D DANNON YOGURT, CEREALS,
'VL/O ~O'(l PEANUT BUTTER, HONEY, NUTS,~o()f\ "ll C> SE EOS, HER B TEAS, GRAINS,

~ \\\)Uc>- WHOLE GRAIN aREAD, 9ILS,
.0. \J v D GANDY, COSMETICS, VITAMINS,
f) qC:\MACHOBIOTIC FOODS, FERTILE

EGGS. .

NATURAL LIFE
w. McMILLAN

8 MON-SAT
12-6 SUND,AY

educational, government,and
business fields who speak out against
policies which they consider to be
wrong.
"I think it is important for

everyone in a decision-making
. position to' speak out," he says.
"And if we find it impossible .to
continue on as administrators
because we are at total and
continuous odds. with institutional
policy, then I think we must qui; and
go out shoutirig."
Bennis resigned as vice-president

for academics at the State University
of New York at Buffalo in protest
against policies he could not accept.
"Resignation becomes a reasonable

alternative as soon as voice begins to
fail," he writes in Esquire ..
If an individual stays on with an

organization with 'which he disagrees,
Bennis says, he risks "becoming an
organiza ti onal eunuch, . publicly
supporting a policy against his will,
judgement, personal value system, at
times even his professional code."

Bennis says his reason for leaving
Buffalo was personal. He "did not
want to say, a month or two months
later, 'Well, I was against that move
at the time.'''
In Esquire, Bennis claims most

organizations attempt to silence the
non-conformist.
"When it comes to war or peace,

life or' death, growth or
organizational stagnation, fighting or
withdrawing-desperately important
matters-vdissant is typically seen as
fearful," he writes. .
Bennis asserts his. belief. i~tlie

freedom of top administrators to .
speak out forcefully against what
they consider to be wrong. .
"Why must he be silenced or

domesticated or driven out so that
the public can continue to

ibelieve-falsely, that . organizational
Life is without 'trife?" he asks.
"Yet organizations continue to

assume the most contrived postures
in order to maintain the illusion of
harmony."

....lh,,-, .,;

If you'll bring your car up to these National
,Safety Council guidelines, we'll reward you

with your own personal
Youth Discount Card.

If you're a licensed driver age 16 to 21, gi~e your car this safety ch~ck
now. Your participating General Tire retailer has the NSC check list
and can do the inspection free of charge. If your car needs repairs, parts
or new tires, we'll give you 10% off current prices for any work we do.Or if you prefer, have the test and! or .any needed repairs done, at
your own garage.

When your car "passes," you'll get a personaldiscount card giving
you 10% off our regular or advertised prices on tires, service and
accessories ... and it's good nationally until your 22nd birthday.

Drive to General Tire soon. There's nothing to lose. .. •
safety and savings to gain. The safe-driver tire company.

\

General Tire Service
6145J;~Jenway
Cinpinnati,;.Ohio
'.(:'«;-',~, ;\-

I

General Tire Service
7821 Reading Rd.
Cincinnati, Ohlo

General Tire Service
5045 Wi nton Rd.
Cin.cinnati, Ohio
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University Houses To Be KazedBy Autumn
parking office's budget,he added. ,The person in charge of the Master
The houses on Woodside PI. are' of Fine Arts degree program said that

located on the site for the" new they are apprehensive of moving,
library, who's first phase especially since they are not
appropriations the State Legislature guaranteed of getting better facilities
passed Monday. than they now have.
The city's d~mand for compliance The undergraduate and Master of

has worsened the usually "herendous Fine 'Arts majors are probably· the
space problem" the campus has at largest group expected to move, said
the end of the academic year, said Baumeister. Undergraduates may be
Baumeister. relocated in the so-called "car barn"
Jenike and Baumeister' said they the university owns at the corner of

have been keeping in touch with the Vine and St: Clair. The graduates are
occupants of the buildings, discussing to be accomodated in the five houses .
the types of facilities they need and scheduled to remain in the south-east
want to be relocated in and what corner of campus, said Jenike.
some of the possible locations are. . Jenike said that many of the
. Some groups such as the special." people in these programs know, upon /
education's Percriptive Educational first moving into their facilities, that
Program and the undergraduate and they were to be temporary.
Master of fine arts programs, it was "The question was for how long,"
found, do riot want to move. he said.
PEP, said Mrs. Eleanor Thurman"The major consideration now, said.

director of the program, needs a Baumeister, is to move the people
place in which to engage in particular, into "reasonable" facilities. The
educational activities.' planning subcommittee of' the,
French 'Hall, which has mentioned University Space Committee! of

as a possible location for them, which Jenike and Baumeister are
"would drive us and the kids crazy," members, have for weeks now been
said Addie Brooks (TC senior). All considering who should have where
of French Hall will. be converted to and when, said Baumeister. The
office space by the end of the sub-committee's suggestions to the
summer, said Baumeister. committee should come within the
One of the advantages to the .....-next two weeks, he added. ,

Woodside PI. facility, said Mrs. Some of the organizations, said
Thurman, is that it provides "an J e n ik e, par ti cui a rl y the
i n for mal e d Ii cat ion a 1 undergraduate fine arts majors, willd;
atmosphere-more like a home than a . be difficult to relocate by the end of
classroom." August;

"We may have to ask the city
building division for an extension on
some of 'these groups," said Jenike.
Some '.of the . houses may. not be
evacuated before the middle of
October, he went on;
"We are not going to throw

anybody out on the street," said
Baumeister.
People may not get anything better

than they have now and in some
cases it may be worse, he said. But

i wherever they go, it will bea pl'atein
which they can function adequately,
he added. ' -"..

Several To Stand

by Andy Mal'cus
NR Correspondent

The University plans to demolish
about 38 of 45 houses it owns by the
end of the year, said William Jenike,
associate vice-president for planning.
Seven of these houses are already
contracted for demolition and are to
be torn down in the next several
weeks.' .
All but 10 of these houses lie

between the campus portion of
Corry St. to the north and Calhoun
St. to the south, said Jenike. Houses
slated for destruction are those on
Woodside Pl., together with the
Institute . for Urban Information
Systems on University Ave.

Just about all of the houses are
occupied !:>y .acade mic and
administrative programs.

The university, is not razing these
houses voluntarily. The action is the
result of the city coercing the Univer-
sity to "comply with the proper
building code regulations," reported
Jenike. '
The university was "more or less

put on notice" to get compliance
with the proper building codes, said
Henry Albers, city building division
senior engineer.
Albers said the university was told

to take "quick action" to remedy the
situation.
The city set a deadline of March 31

for compliance' with building codes,

said Bradley Baumeister, university
architectual planner. The deadline
was later extended to Aug. 31.
Since the university finished

purchasing homes within its now
well-defined physical boundaries, the
city building division has continually
notified' the administration of its
failure to keep up with the building
codes, said Albers.
One of the major reasons the

University could not comply with
regulations is the lack of money, said
Baumeister. Some money has been
put into keeping several of the
structures in shape, he said. But the
university's budget in the last couple
of years provided very little money
for the upkeep of these houses, he
added. This is all the more true now
that the University is' in a budget
bind, he said.
Only three of the houses were

thought to be beyond repair and
have since been used for storage, said
Jenike. The other houses I were
looked at according to .the cost of
renovating them as opposed to their
worth or potential use, he asid. Most
of the houses were found to be
"economically unfeasible" to,
renovate.
The houses in the south-east

section of Campus are, situated in the
housing. ares site of the University's
Master Plan, he said. Parking lots will
replace the torn-down houses, he
went on. Funds for demolitions of
the houses will thus come out of the

Students Seek Summer Jobs;
. .

Perserveranc:e Is Key Fac:tor
"I hate to use a cliche," Abel

stated "but hard work and
perserverance are the only ways of

The UC student who is beginning getting a summer job. There is no
to feel the panic of the "end of new philosophy for getting summer
spring quarter and no summer job" work."
syndrome has several alternatives at Abel feels that the key factor for
this late date, some through school off-campus summer employment is
efforts and some through his own an early start; January is prime time
initiative. . . . for job seeking, especially if the
Caree,r .1~.elatI?ns. ~~lC.~; .~a~dle,s".. stu.dent,/!s ..jn(eJ~s,t\lcl~4jn,.,JQleiguH'"

off'cailipitS'.:employment·:,'and '··the····c··gove'rrtmeilt;or·recreatfon~fwork:;····"J:';~<
student financial ~ir office which "If people want to work and really'
handle~ on-campus Jobs ~oth sp?nsor bang on doors, they will probably
bulletin boards which display find a scattered job here and there"
employment information. Both he added. '
boards are located across from the Abel also listed several other
concession stand in TUC. methods of job hunting. He advised
"Students should definitely check the student to approach the small

the board daily," stated Richard business which may have large
Abel, Career Relations arts and turnovers of employees.
student placement officer. Foreign, Checking newspapers for such jobs
government and recreational jobs are
listed in the Career Relations
research center.
"We try to be as specific as we can

in posting job notices," he explained.
Blanks include such pertinent
information as employer, salary, and
job d e scription.: The slip also'
designates how the student should
make contact with the employer.
The bulletin board for on-campus

employment follows the same
format.
"The size of our board isa postage

stamp," sighed William Glasgow,
assistant director of student financial
aid, "because the number of campus
jobs is just about zileh."

.Off-campus jobs in the Cincinnati
area' are down, Abel explained.
Nationally, he feels that there is a
gradual increase due to the trend of
busin ess ' growth. The larger
employment this year has been
through' King's Island, 'the Boy-
Scouts, and the city's recreation
facilities.

by Cathie Royer
Contributing Editor
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as encyclopedia salesmen is another
approach. A third alternative is to
contact employers even though the
named job has been filled. There is
always the possibility of a
last-rninut e cancellation, Abel
explained. ..,
''At this point it has to be a matter
of flagwaving," he tiredly smiled.
G lassgow stated that.st\lde

interested in cin-campu~L~#rl~A[f '._
h~.ar. of jobs unofficially through
word of mouth.
"Typically the student is a

Cincinnati resident who has held the
job all year and continues through
the summer," he added.
Glasgow reiterated that there are

very few on-campus jobs., He cited
the limited financial situation of the'
university as a prime factor in this
situation.

/

a different
kind of,
freedom

AT THE
GREENE COUNTY
PARACHUTE CENTER

,IN XENIA. OHIO
CALL COLLECT·

513-372c6116 513-376-9293

RENAUlT+
orld's largest producer of
front-wheel drive cars.

"ONLY 3 MINUTE~ FROM
CAMPU~ •••TAKE LUDLO~
to KNOHLTON'!'lGORNER"

-.. c:ompendium .••.
24-hour OPEN .HOUSE FOR STUDYING in TUe will'begin TuesJ.,May

30-S\1n., June 4. Aficondttioned facilities are aV~iliiblei:m the B-Ieyel, and
coffee and donuts will be served. . . .
INPER-SON REGISTRATION FOR FIRST TERM AND SUMMER

QUARTER· TERM CLASSES in Summer School will take place daily in the
LawsDrawing Room, TC building, June 1,2; 6-9; 12-16, 8:30-11 :30a.m.a/ld
1-3 p.m, Registration for. courses in media instruction,. interpersonal
communications, and speech pathology will take place in Laws Drawing
Room, TC building, June 5.16, 8:30-10:30 a.m.
Registration for Summer Quarter at the OHIO MECHANICS INSTITUTE,

EVENING COI,-LEGE is set for Thursday, June 15,6:30-8:30 and Saturday,
June 17, 9 a.m. to noon. ,
Cincinnati City Councilman Willis D. Gradison Jr. will conduct a seminar on

"TAX ASPECTS OF 'ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING," in Room 901,
Rhodes Hall on Friday, May 26, at 12:30 p.m. Dr. Frank P. Cleveland,
Hamilton County Coroner, will speak on "FROM THE IVORY TOWER TO

. THE WORKSHOP" at the annual undergraduate chemistryawardsseminar
today in Room 502, Brodie A;l building at 3:30p.m. ,.' ." '",
UC fashion design majors will present more than 80briginal garmentsatthe

ANNUAL FASHION SHOW in Zimmer Hall tonight at 7:30 p.m. "SLIPPIN':t
INTO BLACKNESS," black talent expo on tour in the Cincinnati area, will
be shown in Lincoln HeightsHigh School Saturday, May 27 at 8:00 p.m.
Dr. Noble O. Fowler and Dr. RobertJ. Adolph, professors of medicine.will

direct a 5-day course in CLINCIAL CARDIOLOGY at the ShrinersBurns
Institute June 12-16: GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS are on sale in the
TUC ticket office. .

'EverybodY"Jinds
'Something to love '
GIn the~Gupboard.
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By WILLIAM RUEHLMANN
All the car needed was water inthe ,

battery but they had to tow it all the
way to the station to find that out.
, But not before they pushed it around
a parking lot with a pickup truck,
neatly caving in the trunk. I was
moved to point this ,out to the
manager, whose first words were:
"What dent?" .
The one about two feet long

behind the smashed taillight.
"The two people must have done ,

it. "
'I showed him the white paint on

the bumper of his pickup. I showed
him the white paint on my plowed
trunk.
"How do I know somebody in a

white car didn't come along and hit
you before it was towed?"
I asked him how did he know

somebody didn't switch his socks
while .he was eating lunch.
Then he told me the truck couldn't

have done the damage on the
grounds that it would have been
much worse if it had happened as I
said it had.
That was when I started screaming.

I waved my arms. I commented at

where the cells were. It didn't work:
Essalen became ennervation, the
gurus fell to bloodletting in southern
California.
The end is already in sight. Great

strides have been made toward
hashing up the heads of people li~e
myself who get mad at inconvenient
moments. We can all be transformed
in an instant to productive,
accul turated, one-hundred-percent
family citizens by, delicate little
operations that slice off slivers of the
cerebellum. "Fast, fast relief," right?

length and in detail on-the ongms
and probable destiny of his immortal
soul. I invoked the Better Business
Bureau and the Supreme Court. I
turned heads half a blockaway.
I was, in short, a bad b<lY.
With this result: he paid up. Whieh

reinforces my notion that the meek
may inherit the earth, but none of its
goods and services. The essence of
civilization after all is not amiability
but the capacity for outrage.
And sorrow. And joy. ,But the

technological tendencytn the latter
part of this century has been to
isolate and insulate feeling" partly
out of boredom and partly out of
dread. The story of the American
sixties and the years after has been
ene of a desperate attempt on the
part of the' young to recapture some
sense of its own viscera lost in the
cancer years of the Cold War. The
drug search for Xanadu culminated
in cerebral implosion, but-its impetus
was enlightenment. Mantras, .and
maharishis were part of that, as were
encounter groups and orgies and
electronic mus~c. It was a. mass
attempt at wrenching open the
wound, cutting below the callous to

Better than that: it will soon be
possible to manufacture meh-en
masse. Through the wonderful
process of "cloning," an unfertilized
female egg can be plopped into a
petrie dish in the company of the
nucleus from a skin cell, and
whiz eree ! A developing human
embryo who will develop exactly: as
the donor of the nucleus. Think of
it: modern science will be capable of '
beefing up our culture with whole
herds of Raquel Welch and Robert
Wagner' f a cs imi l es , like
larger-than-life legions of Barbie 'and
Ken, great bland focusless foeti all
done up in cellophane like so many
meals at Howard Johnson's. Enter
the Zombie Factor.
What consolation, The day is soon

coming when I won't be blowing up
at people who bust up my stuff and
refuse to come across for it; I won't
be c~ying much, ~dI won'th~
laughing much, but I'll be happy. At'
least I won't be unhappy. Dr..
Delgado will be taking very good car~
of me. I can't tell you howmuch rill:.
looking forward to that.
Elwood P. Dowd, where are you

now that we need you?
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Bennis~One Year What's Good AboutUC?I
When Warren Bennis became lYe president, he asked the Board

of Directors, alumni, and friends of the University to I"expect
more of us." We find it difficult at this juncture, almost nine
months after President Bennis took office, to evaluate his
'performance, partly because the University community, including
President Bennis, have expected too much in too short a time.
Early in his tenure, President Bennis outlined his goals for the

University. Ordinarily, this would make it easy to evaluate what he I
has accomplished by measuring it against the yardstock of his own
vision. This cannot be done, however, because the president's
hopes are mostly either too amorphous or so long range that their
progress cannot be accurately gauged.
In his inaugural address, for example, President Bennis said the

University "can become unique in its development of. an
atmosphere in which faculty as well as students are able to realize
their highest intellectual aspiration." How can wejudge the extent
to which this is happening? And is it fair to expect progress in a '
single season?
There have been a few clear successes, however, and a few clear

failu~es in the Bennis year, judged by the president's own
anticipations.
Successes include:
•A step toward improving the existing library by allocating if

$500,000. .
. ·jUtiiiza,ti6n.of existing space more efficaciously hy; '0,0
Fr;endl: H~iJ:'iiitoofflq~ space: ...',,' , , .. '.. "' ".~ ',-,;C' ,'i;,/(,/
'i:Abdiislfi~lg the A&S graduate school deanship and tfie'creatiori': .
of a, vice ,presidency for metropolitan affairs t? streamline
administration. .
. ·Some half dozen major administration figureshave left office
since the president took office, to be replaced by highly
competent men ... and women.
·Other programs initiated or supported by President Bennis and

dealt with by University Senate, such as cross 'campus
accreditation, minority action.
Failures include:
·University-wide course evaluation, which is now done in some

colleges, but independent of presidential supervision.
••Abandonment of President Bennis' comrnittment of last

summer to a policy of "teaea or travel," rather than publish or
perish. (Promotions are still not made on teaching ability.)
One of President Bennis' more notable successes has also been

the cause of the end of his honeymoon with students. The
president voiced early and often his determination to become a
"visible president." It may have worked too well. Some students
think President Bennis looks too good. His Bennis On The.Bridge"
image seems hollow to tODmany of them. ,. j

President Bennis' year, like his image, looks good. But we
wonder where it's leading.

By BOB PETER .become part of it. You see them Maybe you might even invest some
After six years at U.C. I can not "'- walking around campus carrying of your money in IBM, Honeywell,

think of anything good-only one their' brief cases and looking GM, DuPont, or perhaps war bonds.
rna i n i m pT es s ion remains: important. These are the people who But most of our students are not
F R U S TRA TID N . I am plana mock funeral for the bearcat like this, though they certainly are'
frustrated-not because this while US bombers create the need ,quite obedient and very quiet. And
university calls itself an educational .for thousands of real funerals-what yet I don't think you people are
institution when if fact it is an a mockery indeed! nearly as contented as you make out
indoctrination. and training center for These, student "leaders" know to be. Too many of you have been
the ruling class-but because the better than to question authority, for sent on grand tours' of campus to
people here actually believe the first rule in winning promotion in find out why the computer refused
education is taking place. the established hierarchy is first to to print your' grades. Too many of
Furthermore the people here learn to obey: don't think about you have received parking tickets

actually like to live in their ivory what you obey-just obey. Don't because there was no parking place
towers and forget about the real make any waves because you might left even though you paid a
world surrounding our little island of get" a demerit on your record. Obey ,ridiculously high price for a decal.
escapism. And yet these very same obey, and suck ass. Tell Warren how Yes, too many of you have come up
escapists will one day go out into the progressive he is and how cool his against the unbending and picayune
world and help to perpetuate the boots are. Mimick your.prpfessor's rules and regulations designed ' to'
repression and oppression that is now ideas: don't ever think for yourself. thwart everyone from a war
smothering the vast majority of the You will get ahead and you will be in protestor to a student trying to
world's people. the money-so what if a bunch of correct a registration error.
Of'.course .there is one segment of dirty kids go to sleep hungry and so Many students are beginning to

the university population that knows what 'if Indochinese kids are sense that the administration
that U.C. is n9~",ul e.d~cation~ m,l;1tilated by anti,-personnel (inCludingihipWarrlinrca~es more
ins~itute. This group"consistsiQ[' the 1 b;OiJn,jl:is4YO:u:U'S~still';J~tia1ieyours. about wealthy alumni, loCiI1'~:

~~tnfs~m~~t:~~/~~~na~~a~:~ Pa rtTrl: r,-,
universities exist to server the,
interests of the ruling class. ' ' ,
Un i v e r s i ti e s - jus t l ike

f ac torie s- manufacture products.
Drily university products are trained
and i n doc t ri n at e d hum an
beings-conditioned human beings, By JEFF ISRALSKY Group V: The late pledges. These chapter. Today, especially, the house
or'rather creatures that once were Now, we examine the unique status persons remain active not out of a is financially dependent UpOI). the
human. These products include of the fourth-year Greek. The nature sense of obligation or spontaneous "national"; this fact of Greek life
Second Lieutenants who implement of Greek affiliation will take one of enthusiasm, but rather out of need. tends to insure national control over
U.S. imperialism by bombing (or ,the following directions. (For the In their case.jthe academic, social, the individual fraternity.
rather pacifying) Viet Nam villages, 'purpose of this categorization and personal supports which helped The degree of this control varies
engineers who build bigger and better "fraternity" will be synonymous others attain a degree of maturity greatly; generally, sororities are more
weapons without ever 'once .with "sorority." ' missed their targets. Individual closely linked to their nationals than
considering the consequences of their Group I: The drop-outs. They 'reliance on the fraternity is every bit are the fraternities (whose financial
in ve n tions, sociologists and . resign their fraternities for one or as strong as it was three, or four years situation is healthier). The
psychologists who adapt workers to more' of the following reasons: ago. Late pledges' friends, interests, national-local relationship is very
alienating and dehumanizing forms 1) general disillusionment with the and lives are tied to the house; the complex as are the practices of
of 1abo ran d who a dap t ,fr;lternity; 2) personality clashes with result is that they are dependent nationals in general.
individualistic non-conformists to members of the fratemity; upon the fraternity for security. Today, more than ever in the
oUI..,IlterHemass society, and teachers 3) disillusionment with the Greek, Their existence (numerically, far history of fraternities and sororities,
who mold young minds into silent system; 4) financial hardship; 5) a lower than five or ten years ago) 'the whole must be greater than the
obedient citizens. ~ sense of having outgrown the points out a glaring deficiency in the, sum of its respective parts,
And then Warren Bennis tells us fraternity. Those who left for any of house. The most' obvious remedy is "Partisanship is killing the system.IFC

how relevant the curriculum is! Much the first three reasons are likely to for the fraternity to serve the 'and Panhell must assume roles of

'I
'. till. le 'tt e r s" 'b 1111 III " I",',,' more upsetting, the students and have bitter feelings about the whole ,interests of its members rather than leadership; in the past they followed, '

, faculty are taken in completely by experience.' Those who left for vice versa. and what they followed were' the,
his hip image. Wake up! He is all financial reasons most often wish Group VI: The innovators. This policies advocated by the most
image-just like any packaged they were still active; a few may feel growing minority constitutes the powerful chapters on campus.
political candidate. Confront him resentment toward the "system" as progressive wing of the Greek Among the greeks, both

To the Editor: administrative staff meetings so you ith iznifi t i d li t t bei ivat 1 b J:' th t It h b th th t ' ti . ' d t tiWI a sigm lean Issue an IS en 0 emg a pnva e c u lor e sys em. as een e case a orgarnza IOns acquire repu, a Ions as
On a campus as large as ours, is it' can see who does (or does not) what he says. It's all rhetoric, and if well-to-do. Those who left for the innovators usually channel their lackeys; membership on either body

the school paper's function' to defend student rights? Is it because someone presses him for an answer , fifth reason defend their years in the. efforts, into the Interfraternity or was regarded as a joke, thus resulting
inform, or editorialize and you sit close to Gary Sweetan that he will probably plead ignorance, and fraternity as constituting partofva Panhellenic Councils, preferring to in the appointment of
"judiciously step on" toes's-I believe you can read his mind?, then level a charge that you, the total college living experience. (i.e. remain above partisanship. Most of semi-competent representatives.,
the "communication gap" at UC is Lew, you didn't "judiciously" step questioner, don't have the facts! freshman-dorm; sophomore and the new ideas regarding rush, pledge Unfortunately, such reputations cliIlg
exemplified by the poor student on toes, you did it maliciously. Not Double standards! Of course Bennis junior-fraternity; senior-apartment). programs, and socially-relevant to the bearers long after they are',
involvement in almost any activity. only do you do iasufficient research, never mentions one reason why we Group II: The de-ae'tivators'l'heir activities are their products. These due. This is what has happened at the
Maybe if the News Record devoted but your May 19th article was don't always have the facts-i.e. v' interest in the fraternity' ,has are people who really value the University of Cincinnati. '
more space to informing, and less to written in poor taste. Profanity is the because so much is confidential or dwindled, put the issue is Bot heated ,Greek system, but are dismayed at its Ridicule, district, and apathy greet
negatively edltorializing, the student effort of it feeble mind trying to kept in obscurity. ' enaughfot:, them to take the inability to move with the times. In the progressive ideas emerging from, '

"body might be in a better fraine of express itself forcibly. The next time And then there's the faculty-those, affirmative step of quitting. This my ol?ini()n, the threatened future of IFC; Pannell, a less innovative
mind to participate. Is the News you need a good line, use a thesaurus avaricious people more concerned / grouping includes members who get 'the Greeks on ,this campus rests in organization, has slightly better,'
Record published as a service to the instead of a graffiti board. about getting ahead than with married and those who hold down their ideas and the willingness of the acceptance among the sororities. IFC
students, or a vehicle for Lew Robert J. Miller teaching. the Protestant work ethic time-consuming jobs which relate to Greek community to adopt them on also had a greater attendanceMoo'res', (and company's) war on Ed. Note: the following is a,n open , hei ddt' I' 0 s t gad u ate em I' loy ment a trial and error baSI'S bl th did P h 11d . thIS t etr cree ,an money, pres Igei~h, - r ' - -. pro em an 1 an e unng tne'letter to Ralph Bursiek vice PT,esident . ,
fraternities, Greek Week, and the and status are their motivations since" opportunities. A brief';' word about alumni 1971-72 "greek year." (ending w,ithfor business affairs. '
administration? , it is so much easier to get ahead' Group III: The obligors. These associations. In the not-too-distant the conclusion of Winter Quarter).,
If the Editorial Board is concerned Dear Dr. Bursiek: when one goes along with the ruling people remain active purely out of a past~ they exercised an overbearing Even with these problems, the

with Greek Week's direction, why Good to hear about those 'I li f 1 h h f' bli ti t th 'h t influen T d th"' harizi bl IFC ti d tc ass me, our acu ty teac us t e, sense 0 olga IOn , 0 e c ap er. m uence. 0 ay, IS IS C angmg. capa e execu ives manage , 0,
not offer some concrete suggestions? differential dorm rates. I'll be,waiting bourgeois distortions of reality.' • Their rationale: "Someone has to be The tendency has been for alumni to put forth a different kind of fallThe only suggestion implied was not for the University to send' me a Th ali f hi is f her I' t t "de the' m ki d f '1' '1 ' h t h It I he qu ity 0 teac mg IS urt,er resen 0 .provI,sa e n 0 assume a esser ro e m c ap er rusn, a cu ura exc ange program, ato have so much fun and to add rebate of $45.00 for the year I was di h d b h di f t t th I ,~ d I 't and 1" I . . t' it t ti'minis e y t e overcrow mg 0 suppor so, e I' euges an, managemen an 'po rcies. n my uruque se nsi IVlY: ype mee mg
"con temporiety" to the week. sentenced to French Hall. classes caused by a reduction in the received as a pledge." Alt)10uglrthe 'opiniontl1isis a gQod thing, as most format, and, most inwortant, a series
Should all Greeks get out their black Absurd you say. Why? All the teaching load,for our teachers are majority of obli~ors live outside the Greek alurnn! arelik~ly to be of combined }FC-PanheH meetingsSUl't'Sand "contemporarily" mourn conditions were the same then as bus' .. ah d bv oubli hi f t it thei p" s ice "tt. h Id of t diti al th d d ' h d th .too usy getting ea y pu 'IS mg ra erru y, "elf are enc In tie 'up 0. ers 0', ra mon ' me 0 s, on rugs, rus ,an 0' er malar
the death of A. Good Time? If Lew flOW. There were good dorms and and editing to be able to prepare house ISconstant. morals, goals;.and activities, ' problems that effect both fraternities
Moores is so interested in the bad ones. The bad ones haven't properly for classes. Professors use Group IV: The enthusiasts. This My guess is that most were either and sororities.,.}' "
sorority's "discrimination" against changed since I resided in one/of the same lectures year after year and grouping takes in most presidents "enthusiasts" or "late; pledges" Due to various reasons, some of"
blacks, why isn't he interested them and neither have the good ones. seem to be less and less available and executive officers. The during their latter, undergraduate which I have already given, few of "
enough to call the sorority's Simple logic shows that since the outside the classroom. And yet we, enthusiasts stay active because their years, Their ' contfnlJed paternalistic these .programs vcould be termed a,
president and get the other side of room rates will be differential now, the students put up with these fervor for the chapter, its members, influence on the fraternity can only success; yet; the ideas wen) gopd:
the story? You assumed guilt and since no services have changed absurdities without saying a word. ' and its activities, has sharpened with stifle, the growth, of the active ones and should be put into.,acfio'n
without even personally hearing a between the dorms, then room rates Ah yes-the U.c. student body-sa time. With this also comes ,a sense of members, yet their financial aid and again and again until they work.
de fen s e , Lew. You sa yjshould have been differential then, group of apathetic, obedient.vand obligation to maintain the continuity solicited advice have obvious value, Another year of apathy might kill
administrators, Dean Sweetan aM So. thanks for the rebate" or seemingly happy sheep. There are the, 'of, the house, buttmHke, the obligors, Al umni associations and active the greek system on thiscampu~" but>
Dean Keiser are part of the\ congratulations on screwing another exceptions-the 'student g'bverntIient th,ese individuals desire to remain chapters have corne to recognize a Year of innovative and introspective
"d 0 n' t -r 0<': k-the-boat syridrome.'c" studeIlL" Loren Shapiro types and the yreekBM0C's-W116Se, aQtiv~" EnthJ;lsiasls are invariably both these :realities. , ' , ",change may be the corti'ers!.one to ,ii
Lew, where did you get the "pass'" ' ", A&S '74 favorite passtiri)e is mimicking the,qe,fensiveabout theirfrate,rnity,ari'dNlitionalneaoquartershis a slightly" revitalized syste!11re:~0.v.e to
that allows you to at t.en d (Continued on page 8); e s ta'bllshment" and preparing to traditionalist in their ph,ilosophy. ','different reJationsnip .to the local 0 currerit challenges. '

-:1",

businessmen and politicians than
about the students. A lot of us are
realizing that the faculty are mOte
concerned with promotions than
with the needs of their students.
The problem is that' those of us

who are angered by these absurdities "
stay isolated from each other-just as
the ruling class needs in order 'to
remain in power. We feel powerless
and frustrated and don't know what
to do. The answer is so simple!
, Once we realize the injustices that
surround us, we first have to come
together in unity. Then we have to
raise our own political consciousness
through our own study.' Most'
importantly we have to make the
connection between ,the wrongs
within our uni~rsity and all of the
other inequities and injustices tha
plaque our planet, and finally we
must act. "Dare to struggle and dare' "
to win!" '

~~fi.a:f~;iJoffitf;i1r~tz~:~f;f~!~~,
- ~K~-.;?+.~f[,:!<.:f-·~:t-}:!:~~+~r;~--':--""~''--'---'.'i+-~-B':+'f ''_G,:reekSe a"

The Twilig ht Y ears
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Litt Senior Orator

Au.thor Toffler To Speak At Graduation
Senior Class Advisory' Board. He will Barbour Award, given to the faculty
. speak on "The Other Education.'; member who has contributed' most

The commencement procession to the furtherance 'of good
will begin at 6:30, p.m. in Nippert student-faculty relations, .win be
Stadium, with the program starting presented.
at 7 p.m. The ceremonies are open to A scholar and former associate
the public. ! editor of "Fortuhe" magazine,
The invocation will be offered by Toffler is the editor of "The

Rev. Otis Moss Jr., pastor of IMt. ' Schoolhouse in the City," and author
Zion Baptist Church and a member of "The Culture Consumers."
of the Board of Directors. Greet~ngs Toffler has been a contributor to
from the City of Cincinnati will be such magazines as "Life," "Saturday
delivered by Mayor Thomas Luken. Review," "Reader's Digest," "New
Musical entertainment will i be Republic" and "New York Times

provided by student organizat,on~ Book Review."
from CCM. The annual Georg~ B.A former visiting professor at

Sehnure And·Zoller_e.leel,
, 'I ' " '

Review, Diseuss,Evaluale
, I

I
. 'I

open-minded and honest as far as
where the university is going i and
why." , i

"In these two particular offices, The new diverse student attitude
you get spread out, saturated with needs some type of vanguard, Zoller
information and work. You get a stated. Theoretically, this should be
better view of the university than by student government. Ii

being in one particular area of the "Student government should; be
college," John Schnure commented, the focal point for the whole student
lighting a cigarette. body," Schnure explained. The ~lllly
"But sometimes that 'can be a real reason it exists is to represent i the

handicap," ' Chip Zoller quickly students."
added.' Leaning back in his chair he Both feel that with more P9wer'
continued, "You see how things vested, in tribunals, student senate
relate 'to one another. That makes it should act as a coordinating bod~ for
hard to understand why others can't all the different factions, providing a
see the issue that way, too, although collective base. I
they don't have the advantage of Both Schnure and Zoller seem
yourvantage point." ' generally optimistic about their
The, . bittersweet aspect of the administration and' what ~s

increased perspective of a student accomplished. I
body president and vice president "We set out with a list of 28 goals
was, Que topic discussed in a recent and acted upon them includingsome
interview with John Schnure and that weren't even mentioned,"
Chip Zoller. As graduating seniors Schnure explained. I "
and former holders of the two key They credit this success! to
executive positions, Schnure and conscientious, diverse workers and
Zoller discussed 'their opinions and administrative cooperation; " i
insights. on .various general and Faculty opposition generated one
specific issues focusing in on UC, of the major stumbling blocks, ZOJler
past, present, and future. stated. They feel the problem')vill
"Holding thistyp'e' Q~ office' puts' groW;", ','"HI II! f; ,11 i r -:VI I uo fj'

• :"""!,,\·:o.;~·,\';()('jj':,~';\;\·''':~,'.i{;l.:- '''''~". '~'." .".- I··.L·
you In a'bastardize poslt16fi, _ The faculty IS more- apt t,o Jeep .,
exclaimed Zoller zeroing in on the present systems than exp~ri~l¢ht
jobs themselves. "You may have to with change," Schnure said. 'th:~ge
operate on several levels, such as class will be more forced upon them than
officer, family member, job holder, accepted by them." {
and student."The bureaucratic network of the
"It's like being a doctor," Schnure university is seen as another obstacle

analogized. "You're on call 24 hours that will persist. !

a day. You're responsible for just "You have to have committees,
about everything that happens." Schnure said, "but with the present
The jobs themselves ential many structure there's no coordination ~at

authomatic as well as spontaneous all." i
, Iresponsibilities, the two agreed. The, Although they feel that the smaller

roles compliment each other size of senate will facilitate action,
functionally; this year there was a the number of new senators could

Igood mesh of the two personalities in present a handicap.
a successful team. Zoller feels that you must niix
"In general,I feel that the campus guarded optimism with righteoMs

has quieted down in the past four indignation in order to make
years," Schnure commented. "Since progress. "You must be enraged)n
school closed in '70, students have order to accomplish, but you don't
been more involved 'in their own want to be so hopeful that you lose
special interests and have become less sight of reality." '
vocal." ! .i'----_- -"----+--__ ------ ~---__,Zoller echoed the swing away from
vocal dissent which he feels may be
substantiated by national trends. "It
could mean that they can't cope with
the new freedom as a result of
socialization," he explained.
"For instance," Schnure added

leaning forward. "Two or three years
ago there was a lot more
dissatisfaction with moving into the
suburbs and leading that type of
life." Due to the economic slump he
feels that the public have become
more insecure.
"It's really too bad," Schnure

frowned; "because the educational
system hasn't changed a whole hell
of a lot. And yet there are so many
things that could change if the
students would take a stand for
them." He feels that long range
changes woul d benefit the
University; due to the transient
nature of college, these avenues are
reduced in emphasis.
"Students come from - so many

.different areas of the country and,
background that they have the best
perspective. Most of them are

Alvin Toffler, author of the
best-selling book "Future Shock,"
will deliver the commencement
address June 4.
'President Warren Bennis will confer

the honorary doctor of humane
letters degree on Mr. Toffler. More
than 5200 degrees will be awarded to
undergraduates and graduate
students. .'
Joining Toftler on the speaker's

platform will be David Litt (A&S
senior); senior class orator. Litt,
former editor-in-chief of The .News
Record,' won the position over 12
other students in tryouts before the

by Cathie Royer
Contributing Editor

~§Oo
CLIFTON AVEYOU

CAN

PROSPER
PROGRESSIVE
N f.VTtlOUGNT-CN-URCH
SUNDAY' fl AM

Cornell University, Toffler has served
as a consultant.: to IBM, the
Rockefeller Brothers Fund, AT&T,
Xerox and Institute for the Future.
In "Future Shock" Toffler outlines

the effects of rapid technological
change on society. He likens it to a
form of culture sh0ck.
The book has been described as

~, "tlW,most prophetic, disturbing, and
stimulating social study of this year"
(Atlantic); "cogent. and brilliant" (R.
Buckrninster Fuller); "a revealing,
exciting, encouraging, brilliant work"
(Christian Science Monitor); and
"one of the most important books of
our, time " (DetrQit,News).

"As to leaving office, you retire
and begin to realize that you're just
as vulnerable to being screwed as
anyone else," .Zoller continued.
, Both feel that. the experience their
offices offered provided invaluable
experience.
"It's so hard to try to explain what

it means, to really represent .the
student body and what day-to-day
things actually go on through the
year," Schnure reflected.
"I guess you had to be there,"

Zoller concluded with a smile. ALVIN TOFFLER
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Scuba Divers & Swimmers
Picnicing, Sun Bathing, Air Station, Scuba Rentals, Trampoline, Free Parking,
Snack Bar.

Open Weekend of May 27
$1.75·for Adults $.75 for Children

Country clean air, free from traffic noise, park-like surroundings. These form the
setting for Sportsman's Lake. Filled with sparkling spring water, unpolluted, as
clean and clear as nature intended it to be.

Ohio Skin Di~,er
Sportsman Lake

u.S. Route 40
Cedaryille,Ohio
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UNIVERSITY OFCINCINNATI ···HOSPITAI. com'LEX
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Ideal For
1. Graduate students
2. Staff

DISCOUNT PRICES!
EFFICIENCIES FROM $115
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It must be twenty years since the placewas
painted. But you won't be ableto tell it
when the job's done. And while you're
working, the great taste of Coca-Cola
keeps everybody' happy.

v. ft's the real thing.Coke.•••• , '

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

The Coca·Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati.

. '.

Trailer or 'Truck,
From

elaylons' Texaco
Tafl and Viclory Pkwy.

Phone 751-9181
-Make Reservat ions Today

Remember
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uc Track Qualifielrs Bound
" ~ 1\ -_. _

For N"lionaICo~petition
, AI Lanier, Ron Stapleton and Jim
, Stanley will represent Cincy in the
United States Track and Field
Federation Championships today and
tomorrow in Wichita, Kansas.
It will be Lanier's second trip to

the meet as he competed in long
jump and triple jump last year,
finishing third in both events.
Stapleton and Stanley will be
competing in the meet for the, first
time. Lanier will compete in the long
and, triple jumps again while
Stapleton will com pete in ,the
mile-run and Stanley in the
three-mile run.
Lanier holds the school record in

the long jump with a [eap of
25ft.-6~in. and in the triple jump
with a leap of 52ft.-9in. Stapleton
owns the school marks in the mile
'with a timeof 4:06.2 and three miles
with a time of 13: 57.4. Stahley has
the UC record in the six-mile run
with a 28.59 timing.
Following the USTFF, the! Bearcat

tracksters will depart for the NCAA
Track and Field Champion~hips at
Eugene, Oreg. at the University of
Oregon, June 1-3. !
Last weekend at the Torn Black

Classic in Knoxville, the tracksters
set several school records, Ron
Stapleton finished the mile-run with "

.. I '

a timing of 4:06.2 for third place and'
a new school mark. The mile relay
team of Tom ,Duffey, AI Garnnett,
Jack Yablonsky and Dave Mayher set
a new school mark with a 3:13.3
timing; even though they didn't place
in the meet. Dan McCrone did not
place in the 5,000-fneter event either,
but his 14:41 clocking did set
another school record. Dave Mayher,
however, took a fifth place in the
440-yd. run with a :47.8 clocking
which tied the current school:
standard.
AI Lanier was the Bearcat's only

first place finisher, winning the triple .
jump with a .distance of 50ft.-7Yzin.
He also finished second in the long'
jump with a leap of 24ft.-7in. .

Res~,UC Team
The 1971-72 athletic campaign is

over and UC's teams have produced
an outstandjng record: Participating
in 10 intercollegiate sports as a
member of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association, Cincy teams
have compiled a 102-65 all-sports
record. . '
In the fall, the, football team

ended with a 7-4 record, while cross
country finished 3-5. During .the
winter months, the Bearcatbasketball
team went 17-9, gymnastics ended at
3-7, swimming closed .out at 74 and
wrestling finished . 6-8. This past
spring, the track squad ended their
season with a I-I mark, golf went
14-2, tennis finished' 20-9 and the

, baseball team ended at,24-16.

Catlett's Goal

analyze the' team yet, mainly because
I haven't seen any game films. I
know that they're a good team
though and I'm very anxious to start
working with them," commented the
coach. "This summer I'm going to
give each player a notebook of plays
to study in order to get them

, acquainted with what we'll be doing
during the season.
"When we begin play in December,

we'll be after that quick, high I

percentage shot on offense,
fast-breaking at every' opportunity
we have. On defense we'll apply a
full court press every opporturtity we
have," 'he explained. "In other
words, we'll apply pressure on both
ends of the court."
Besides the summer notebook,

Coach ,Catlett will introduce his way
of, ,thinking to' - the 'UCplayers
through weekly meetings where plans
for the new season will be discussed.
He also 'plans to meet' with the
players individually' 'not only to
discuss basketball, but also any other
topic that they might 'want to bring
up.
Even though Coach Catlett is

pretty confident about the style of
basketball he wants the Bearcats to
play, he's not too sure which
Bearcats will, be playing it once the
season begins.
"I'm very aware of the tremendous

amount of talent on the team, but I
couldn't possibly indicate,' at this
point, who I have in mind for
starting positions," remarked Catlett.
"I won't really know that until I've
actually seen them perform in
practice. "
Now that freshmen are eligible to

participate - in varsity basketball,
competition for starting positions
.could be a little more rugged for
veteran players everywhere, but
Catlett doesn't feel that too many
incoming frosh will be able to break
into the starting lineup, especially at
UC.
"There are very few freshmen

players who can step into a program

National Crown for Cincy

-2
- Parking

-Color T.V.

m inutes'r,om campus
& kihhen 'facilities
& Air Condit ion ing

as a starter, unless the program is
down," explained Catlett. "I do feel
however, that the freshman ruling
will act as an equalizer across the
country. Schools with a program that
is down are now going to be able to
.recruit one or two good players and
use them immediately, enabling the
teams to compete more evenly with
their opponents.
"As far as we're concerned, I'll be

very surprised if anyone of the
recruits we've signed, or will 'have
signed, will be able to start next year,
and I've explained this to them," he
added. "They'll be given every
opportunity to-prove themselves, but
right now it's going to be hard for
any guard or forward to break into
the starting lineup, based on whatI
know about the returning players."
Players who do,' not make the

varsity squad will be participating on
a junior varsity team. The jv's will
not play.' as many games as the
varsity, but the competition will be
comparable. "

A thlete of the ,Week

SENIOR BUTCH ALBER:rS,' the
third baseman for the Bearcat

, .. --- _basebaILteam,.jL.tbjL.ii!Yl1 __~ews _
Record 1thle t$;lfif th:e We~rk•.•.to,l;,tli~~
1971-72,sehool year. Alberts was
selected for the award,' his second,
for his performance against Xavier
last Friday. ."
Even though the Cats lost to the

Muskies 8-7, Alberts was the main
charge of the UC attack, which kept
the X-men on their toes, as he hit two
singles, a double, a homerun and was
walked once in his five times at bat.
He had four runs-batted-in in the
contest, giving him a total of 40 for
the season, which set a new school
record in that category. At the
baseball awards picnic,AIberts
received the Most Valuable Player
and Leading Hitter trophies. ,
Others nominated for the final

award were Dave Mayher of the track
squad and Joe Hensley of' the
baseball team.

$125 for Summer Quart'er

ALPHA £PSILON PI
3035 Cliftonlv'e. ,
(across from Burnett Woods) ,

, ask for Barry
or leave name &number

961·9617

GEMINI,
MAY 21-JUNE 20.'

.,.'
., .• 0'

by Joe Wasiluk
, Sports Editor

Editors Note: This is the conclu~ion
of a three part interview with Gale
Catlett; UC's new head basketball
coach.
Coach Catlett IS not a man who

beats around the bush. When one
asks him what he sets as his main
goal for the UC basketball program,
he replies simply and
straightforwardly, the national
championship.
It's positive thinking, and

optomistic even though many
collegiate basketball coaches dream
of 'winning the national crown at
least once in their coaching career, '
but if things go Catlett's way,' the
dream could' become reality for
Cincy, even next season. A veteran
team, loaded with power and talent,
returns to UC for the 1972:73
campaign and its not inconceivable
to, predict that the Bearcats should
be ranked in' the nation's top 20

I teams even before the season begins.
"My goal at DC is to produce a

national champion. I want to see our
team play in either the NCAA
(National Collegiate Athletic
Association) 'or the NIT (National
Invitational Tournament)

,championships and come home
winners," said an enthused Catlett.
"I also want to see them win' 20
games a season.
"We'll strive each year to come as

close as possible to accomplishing
these goals," he added. "It can only,
be done, however, through recruiting
and, of course, the performance of
the players and the leadership of the
coaches." I

'Catlett plans to begin work this
summer on his undertaking, by
passing out notebooks of plays to the
players, which will also include a list i
of goals 'and objectives. That way the
team will know exactly what they're
after in the winter and they'll have
plentx,of time to think about it.
"I 'haven't had the chance to

© 1972 Jos. Schlitz BreWing Co., MilwaUkee and other great cities.

•

...•....•*",~.
Schiltz Malt Liquor '. ' "
is brewed',"'olcl for you, Gemini.
Both of 'you. " " ."

~

Geminl.jhera's no denying the two diverse sides
~ of your personality. Sometimes it's difficult .

to tell where reality ends and illusion begins,
Whatever your mood, you recoil from monotony,

Which is Why you get along so well.with Schlitz Malt Liquor,
Taurus the Bull. Schlitz Malt Liquor is the distirictlve drink
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A Touch of Pagan

Bernstein Masses Ritual And Theater
by Bill Anthony

Associate Arts Editor

Perhaps the first Christian Mass
enthralled its viewers as Leonard
Bernstein's Mass, seen at the May
Festivalventhralled-itsaudience with
a combination of theatre; ritual and a
touch of pagan worship. These
elements, particularly the theatrical
have always been part' of th~
Christian Mass, and it is not unfitting
that 'they be taken a step further and
be placed in the context of the
theatre.
Bernstein's Mass is based on the

liturgy of the Catholic Mass with
addi tional material by Stephen

(Continued from page 1)

"This position will be a great help
to me," Miss Ludlow thinks. Student
body president has the responsibility
of assigning over two hundred
committee positions. Ted is an
extremely .good organizer and is
presently tracking down all the
committees, their functions, and
working ,on petitioning students to
join. student government
committees."
Deb Johnson (A&S junior) will be

student government's "PR woman"
as secretary of communications and
relations.
"Deb will present the good and bad

points of student government that
students don't know about,", said
Miss Ludlow. ' "She' will publicize
special events sponsored by student
government, and schedule
appointments in the community. Not
much has been done in the past in

Living Options
.ExpandedJ ore.
Sifider :H'iil '
The I university will expand living

arrangement options next fall for
Sander Hall.
Sander is occupied by men

students. on the upper floors and
women on the lower floors. Under
the . new arrangement, men and
women will occupy alternate floors
in the bottom half of the building
and alternate suites in the upper half.
The program is consistent with the

policies adopted by other Ohio
universities and elsewhere. It is
merely an extension of the policy
that has worked successfully in the
building.
Sander has living space for 1300

students. Starting in fall, it will be
open in general to upperclassmen
returning to residence halls who want
to p a rticipate in the new
arrangement.
All of Sander Hall is arranged 'in

suites, each with a living room, five
double rooms and a bath. Each suite
serve s 10 students arid is
self-contained with a separate
entrance off the main hallway. There
are six suites per floor.

Low Cost
Transportion

To East & West Coast
And A II Places
Auto Drive Away

Company
621-8384

community relations."
Ginger Schmidt (A&S junior) .will

be the first Woman to serve as
attorney general' in student
government. Miss Schmidt will take
chareg of student government's
"infamous court cases", and 'assist
the attorney as a counselor. .
"Presently Ginger is worki~g. on

incorporating Student .government,"
said Miss Ludlow. "This would make
us financially independent, and give
us student legal aid." i
Bill Morelli (A&S sophomore),

secretary of finance and chairman of
Budget Bord will. have most 'of his
work as chairman of the board
explained Miss Ludlow. i Gar;
Bonnlein(TC junior), student
government treasurer, will be
responsible for "keeping us qn our
feet" (financially), she added. ;
\ .

of clothing. The pagan ritual grows
to a climax at which the Celebrant
smashes the sacred vessels and tears
off his holy robes. Whim it seems
that all has been destroyed, he is
born again in the person of a young
boy who sings of peace in; an
emotionally purging ending.,
The question about man's

existence are not new. They become
unusual, however , when set in the
context of the Mass, Christian man's
ultimate statement of faith in God
an d himself. Here the Epistle
becomes 'letters from and about a
jailed war protestor, and the Credo
states belief in any God that believes
inme,
Musically, Bernstein has utilize'd

American material: jazz, blues and
rock, embellished with musical forms· .
of Europe. This is America's unique
contribution to music and charges
that the music is not "serious" can
only be attributed to snobbery. This
music has .found its ultimate
,development in American musical.
theatre, By utilizing it, Bernstein
.captures the spirit of American music
" and its consciousness.

Musically, the· production. was
superlative under the baton of
Maurice Peress. Preparation' of the
UC Chamber Choir & Chorale.,
Cincinnati All-City Boychoir, and
University Singers' was by Elmer
Thomas, Robert McSpadden and Earl
Rivers, respectively. \
Direction by Word Baker and Mr.~.:

Peresskept the production moving
well. It was paced well, utilizing the
fine development inherent in the
score.
Choreography by James Truitte,

while dynamic by itself, did not
match the broad projection and
sweeping gesture. of the 'over-all
production. It was well danced by

;/
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Schwartz and Bernstein. A Kyrie.of
complex rhythms and harmonies is
sung in darkness. The Celebrant
enters and sings a blusey song that

, entreats "Sing God a simple song."
This is perhaps his song to God; with
all of the action taking place ip his
own consciousness. He is robed'.by
children in blue, a color not used in
the Roman liturgy, and the iMass
begins. .
The singers, dancers and players

enter through the auditorium, led by
a brass band. The Celebrant begins to
question his life and existence. A
pagan undertone is introduced and
each time it is quieted by'the
.Celebrant who dons another ~~ticle,

Cabinet SizeIncreas.d·
"

LudlowOutlines Duti~s the Cincinnati Ballet Company.
Paul Shortt created a stage space of

clarity and utility, while overhead,
lines stretched from the proscenium
arch, disappearing in the black void
behind. Jay Depenbrock's lighting
colored the stage and performers
wonderfully, adding tone and
dimension to the swirling masses of
music and people on stage.
That Mr. Bernstein has not pleased

Archbishopsang critics is not
important; neither know much
about music. This is a theatre piece
that will entertain with its sheer
exuberance, emotion, and easily
recognizable, if unanswerable, theme ..
Whether this is only a marathon
musical or a true development in
American .rnusic, only historical
perspective will tell. Critics, be
aware, and remember that your
record for recognizing great works is
not exemplary.

WHATCHA GONNA GET
. /AlBURGER CHEF;?
WHATCHA GONNA GET TODAY? ...
-------------

ANOAN,., . tROf
OR~RI5P

fRltS..

. .NDA
,.,A DELICIOUS

S~~~~tRCHf!tF
CHEfStEiJf<

... AND
YOU GfTNVOTHfR
5UPER DllIC/OUS
BURG[RCHf~
CHEEstfj)RGf~
A5AlIJNUSI

BUY
ANY

DRINK.··

Offer Good Thru June 1'0, 1972!

BUAGEACH&F. . - , I

267 Calhoun St. \. ;" ,.. I'

(ac rossf.ro m t1all)'
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, AP!'RTMENT RENTALS-Mor!!?,ns, Scioto and Sawyer Halls

No. Type of Apartment

Efficiency w/o balcony
Efficiency w/balcony
One bedroom
Two bedroom
Penthouse

72
216
144
72
6

Current
Rent'

Monthly
Increase
(3%j

$ 4
4
5
6

10

$ 3,456
10,368
8,640
5,184
720

$28.368

Proposed
Rate

Additional
Annual
Income

$118
126
167
187
341

$122
130
172
193
351

ROOM AND BOARD RATES-<:alhoun, Dabney, Daniels, Memorial, Sander and,
Siddall

Room and Board Annual Rate
20 Meal Plan 15 Meal Plan

1,239

1,239

1,239

3;7903,600

*

10 Meal Plan

1,335 7.7 1,200 11,2781,296 a.o 1,182

1,290 4.1 1,200 1,251 4.3 1,la2 1,233

r.aae 11.4 1,200' 1,341 r r.a 1,182 1,323

1III1I! mllllHiJlliIllliliiillimmm!III IJ In

'A&S Credit Rule Retroactive
The new rule allowing A&S

students an unlimited number of
courses outside the college has been
ammended and will now be,
•retroactive, according to Robert Fee,
assistant dean of A&S.

'The decision' will affect a number
of transfer students presently in A&S
who have lost credit for courses
taken in their former colleges under
the old provision and possibly some
, students who had taken too many
outside courses despite the former
limitations.
I~A!lyone who has had credtt

Withheld can come to the college
office and fill out a request for a
retroactive credit," Fee said,
'The student's files will then be
reviewed by the secretary and the
appropriate credits will be awarded,
Credits will not be awarded
automatically, he added. Those

Orlerrtatlon

affected by the provision must
initiate action personally,
"Students may begin submitting

their requests for credit after this
quarter, preferably during the
summer and winter quarters," Fee
said, Files will not be reviewed until
after the corning graduation, but we
do not want students dribbling In for
three or four years asking for credit."
The decision on retroactivity was

made by the faculty to go Into effect
next year. The provision does not
apply to any student who will
graduate this June or August.
In another faculty action, the

provision now allowing students to
enter the College of Medicine after
three years was extended, to Include
all colleges of medicine and dentistry
in the United States accredited by
the Association of American Medical
Colleges and the Association of
American Dental Schools.

Leaders

THE NEWS RECORD May 26,1972
i~lill"mI!UII:Uil~:~_I .Lette rs

Russian imperialism is a
tuberculosis. Had doctors been afraid
or unconcerned with the reality
of tuberculosis, how could a cure
have been developed?
Understanding is the pathway to

peace.

%
Inc.

(Continued from page 4)
To the Editor:
The i implications presented in

Tuesday's editorial "Now There's A
Coincidence" were incorrect." As
chairman of the Senior Class
Ad v is o r y Subcommittee to
recommend a commencement
speaker, Iwould like to point out the
facts of-the situation. .
Dr. Bennis suggested a list of

potential speakers with whom he had
personal contact. Alvin Toffler was
NOT included in this list.. These
names were not presented to limit
our choices" but rather to inform us
of some individuals who would be
available.
It was the recommendation of the

Senior Class'Advisory Committee
(composed of students) to have Alvin,
Toffler speak at commencement
. exercises. 'President Bennis is to be
commended for accepting the
recommendation of studentswh~n,
in fact, it did not coincide with his
own.
I would like to reiterate that the

editorial was erroneous in implicating
pressure from the President's office
on this ma tter. Sincerely,

Jeff Hurwitz
Bus, Ad., '72

OcclTpa nc y % %
100% 95% Present Proposed Inc. Present Proposed Inco Present Proposed
527 501 Memorial" Cabney .

Cou~les $1,239 $1,245 .5 $1.200 $1,206 .5 $1,182 $1,188
69 65 Memorial" Cabney

Sl'ngles
3,06a 2,9'4 Calhoun, Canlels,

Sander" Siddall
Coubles

126 120 Calhoun, Canlels,
Sander" Siddall

Singles

.5

a.l

4.3

11,.9

,To the Editor:
It seems paradoxical that a

university supposedly as diversified
and mo_dernistic (?) as'UC maintains
so few course offerings in the
Russian department.
How are we ever to cope or even

understand the Russians, who are
equally as powerful and intellectually
advanced as we, if we are not given
the educational means in our
university,
The Russians have much to

contribute to our knowledge and
way of thinking. Their educational
.system is far superior to ours.

Officers Selected For Summer
to college personnel,' advisors, and
upperclassmen in their program.
Registration will be explained and
the students will be advised on
college requirements. At this session,
extra personnel will be' available. to
clear up any questions or problems.
The Orientation Board hopes . this
will remove many of the, fears or
doubts concerning registration.
After' dinner at Sander: cafeteria,

the SOL's will me.etwith10 or 12
students in the informal study
lounges to get aquainted, relax, and
talk about the more personal aspects
of college life. Men and women will
be separated at first, so no groups
will be mixed for more discussion.
The evening entertainment will
include a Media Presentation and the
'~ctivities Fair, introducing campus

, FOR SALE

,.171 VW Super B•• tle, excellent
condl~lon, $1750475·5065

tenni. Anyone? Lilt chance to get .teel
or wood racket at 30% off lilt. Call Steve
Bordonaro at 9&1·3939: Leave name and
number.

FOR SALE
- -

'69 VW, beige, 2 door led"n model,
excellent condition, rellon.ble. Call
681·4410 evenlngl.

'&9 Camaro 55, 350·300, AM/FM
Immaculate $1600. Call '321'3083 or
662·9688 after $:00

Glblon J·550 accoultlc guitar with For sale: 1961 VW Camper Van, extr •• ,
aaj·brldge. $160.721·4755 body good, engine needs work, $250.

Phone 1-398·6546. .
1967 Ford Van for lale. Good condition.
Must Sell, $750. Call 621.5801 anytime.

'66 Jawa Cycle. 175cc 1600 miles, best
offer. 541·6510

FOR SALE-'70 VW, new tires, sunroof,
Just tuned. In great condition. We hate to
part with your little red VW but must sell.
Call 861-7647. '

INSIGHT: Influential, Intelligent Incisive
/ ,

Moving-ALL furniture less than 2 'years
old. Dinette sUite; couch and chair; stereo
console; matching end tables and coffee
table~Phone 542·3583 after 6:00.

For .Sal_1965 Pontiac Tempest. Fair
Condition. CHEAP. Call 542·2137

'64 VW $295 after 4:30 p.m. 281·6739

For Sale: Camera: Miranda G SLR plus
accessories. Call 281.1190

APARTMENT SALE: furniture, old
trunks; dresser, table,' some antiques. Call
721·6687

SONY TAPE DECK MODEL 352 D • 1
month of use $120. Also AR Turntable
w/Shure M·91 E '$45. See Jay at 435
Riddle Road Apt. 9 between 6 & a.e.m,
Sorry no phone, thank.sto ma bell.

For Sale: Drawing table; canvas pup tent,
2-man, baratone Ukelele. Call 861·7361.

FOR SALE: Electrophonlc stereo &
AM/FM radio, outlets for extra speakers &
earphones. Call 861.7361.

19'11 Yamaha 350, good Condition. Sissy
bar, highway bars. Clean $625. 861-3145
after 6.

For Sale: Gretsch Hollow Body electric
'guitar, "Anniversary" model. Excellent
condition, hard shell case, cost.400 sell
$250. Call 475-4366. ' ..

Refrigerator, stove & TV, $50. Call
651·1862

Sylranla Mlni.modular stereo' excellent
condition, 2 year, Old, $7$, Call 475-3555

1970 MG midget (green) wltt1e~t~ablack
hardtop. Best offer. 961·0593

'59 Triumph TR 3, excellent Cbndltlorj
new top and side curtains. $900 or blisC
offer. 481-3141 '

Olive Green Shag Rug • Greatc~nditipn ",
lowest bidder. Call 475·3274. ' -, .

, . ....."',. 0 t'" :~
'99i~OJ' ~\~,

1970 VW stick shift, yelloW,stlll In
warranty. ,Best offer. 241-5499.

Bicycle for Sale· 10 speed. Call. 961.2341
after 1:00

For Sale: Stereo tape recorder, 7" reel tl!
reel bUilt·ln amp. $110. Call. 9.61·2341
after one. '

FOR RENT

Sublease, 1 bedroom apt/summer. Near
campus, $115/month. 542.8'995.

Rooms for Rent, Summer Quarter 1 blOCk
from campus, $125 or $12.50/wk. Call
Mutt at 281·0881

5·bedroom house available fot summer;'
Near campus. Sub·let to group or
individuals. Call 241·3351.

Apt. to Rent-Mt. Adams, available June
15·Sept. 15. Furnished, atr-ecnetuenee.
Great location. Call 475·4062, 241-3905
after 5: 00 .

Summer sublet-1 bedroom furnished apt.,
air conditioning, swimming pool, tennis
courts, balcony. 10 minute walk from
campus. Call 541-4053

Modern Fraternity house With rooms
available during the summer for men.
Air-conditioning, kitChen facilities,
parking lot, lou nge & recreational
facilities. $58;50 a mO.nth. Call: 751.4417'

Unique apartment to SUblet
June·September,v'lew of city 'bac.kyard,
walking dls.tance to . campus.
$90/month-utilltles paid, Call 62'1.3596

Furnished efficiency with balcony at
MORGENS for sUb.leaseJuly·Sept. $126
pe r .m 0 nth, free utiUty and
alr·condltlonlng Call 475·3970 '

To SUblet for Summer.spaclous
2·bedroom apartment. FUrnished, walking ..
distance, utilities inc. reasonable rent. Call
475-2625 or 475-3823

2 bedroom apartment to· s~blet for
summer. '10 minutes from eam/nis. Pool,
air, call 542·2137 \ i---..;,.---:. .

FOR SUMMER-7 bedroom house, sublet
private rooms for four near campUs•.CaIL ,
475-5368 '

EFFICIENCY APT.' 2 blocks, 2. minutes
from campus •. 362 Probasc:o. Apt. B,Cal1 '
281·4.424 . I

2 Bedroom Townhouse to SUblet over
su mmer, furnished, $83.00/month.
542·6989.

Furnished apartment to SUblet for
summer. Two BIG bedrooml, kitchen
bath, utilities Included. Walking distance.
Call 475.5436,

SUBLET: 3 bedroom $150/month.
241·8992

Summer 'SUblet: 5 rooms, partially
furnished. Very close to .eampus, $75 plus
utllltl,es •.Call 651.1121

Apartment to Rent In Mt. Adams,
4-bedroolns. Call 241.4278

FOR RENT-Large 5·room apartment
sleeps 6. Now for that summer change
over. Come -one or more, $S5/mo. '
221·3787

For Rent, Student Government
Off·Campus Housing. Handbook tells you
the ins and outs of renting. Available
during exam week in the Student
Government Office, 222 TUC.

Summer Housing for Women $125 for
summer. One block from campus. Lambda
Chi Alpha Annex. 338 Probasco Street.
Call 961·3939

2 bedroom apartment for summer sublet:
Near campus, reasonable, all utilities
InclUded. Call 281·3143 or 475·6206 Ask'
for L.ew.

Furnished apartment to sublet for sumnier
pool, air conditioning, tennis, parking 5
minutes to campus, 541.7830

4·bedroom house for summer, recently
remOdeled, furnished utilities included.

. $10/wk per person; Walk to campus.
721·1016 '

WANTED: Apt. 1 bedroom (Will sign
lease) for married couple beginning June
1st. Must allow pets (or will .share part of "
house). Call 825·6366 or 825;1713.

SUbleasing apartment for summer.
Furnished, one bedroom, near UC,$65.
Call 241·5499

"Gorgeous 2 bedroom summer SUblet,
furnished, pool, air cond., rent reduced.
Couples only. Call 471.5881

SUblet exceptional, one bedroom
unfurnished apt., beginning Sept. I, 'I.
mile to UC, $135. Call 651.5669

Apartment, sublet for summer,
bedroom, complete kitChen, air
conditioning, pool furnished, $135 month.
Ca,1681.807,6

WANTED

ARCHITECT: "Wanted June Graduate
minimum ,5 .ee-ee work sections.
Experience in architects office. Expanding
architectural' firm, Call L.C. Sullivan &
Assoc. 733·5000

2 girls need 3rd 'to fill 3 bedroom "part.
Summer quarter. Furnished $80,':' plus
ph~ne, c::all Linda 65j'52~6 ,'.

"Pregnant and distressed?
We ca re .' Birth right can help" ,

"Call AHI-L1FE
241-5433' I

.
, WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS. \. ~ . ANNOUNCEMENTS

:WANTED TO BUY: A used, 9QOdbilCk
pack and down bag (as small as.possible).
Am leaving for Europe, JUly ht.' Call
if~61.7647. '
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